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VETERAN: MCDONALD L. (DON) RIDDICK

HIGHEST RANK/GRADE: 1ST LIEUTENANT

INTERVIEWED BY: PHILLIP SCHAFFER, JR.

At the age of twenty four, McDonald Riddick enlisted into the Air Corps in March of forty-two. He was
trained to be an aviation cadet. Before enlistment, he went to the community college in Beaumont and finished
the rest of his education after the war. He is currently seventy-five years old and has one forty-seven year-old
daughter that lives in Seattle, and is a retired engineer.

I chose Mr. Riddick because he was a prisoner of war in World War II. He and his crew were on their way
back from finishing a bombing mission when they were shot down over Brunswick. They were captured and
taken by train to Barth, where they were placed in a concentration camp until the war ended and they were freed.

Q: How and why did you join the service?
A: After Pearl Harbor, I signed up because we either had to win or die.

Q: What was your reaction to that attack?
A: I had to go enlist to win the war.

Q: What was your initial reaction to entering military service?
A: I couldn't wait to go.

Q: At what posts were you stationed during your stateside service?
A: Preflight training at San Antonio's Kelly Field, primary flight training in Arkansas, basic and advanced fighter

training in Waco.

Q: What was your opinion of the weapons you saw or used in the service?
A: Good airplanes and good weapons.

Q: Were they reliable?
A: Yes.

Q: What was your opinion of the clothing and rations you were issued?
A: Air Force pilots got the best of everything. Not like the citizens. The only time I had bad food was when 1

ate with G.I.'s.

Q: What did you think of the quality of leadership while you were in the service?
A: Some good and some bad.

Q: Please describe instances of particularly good or bad leadership.
A: General Bob Travis sent his troop to fight even though the mission was scrubbed. That was the mission I was

shot down.

Q: Who were the "real" leaders--officers, noncoms, or enlisted men? Please explain.
A: The pilots because if they weren't any good they got killed.

Q: What forms of off-duty recreation were common?
A: Chasing women, drinking, sight seeing.

Q: How adequate was medical care?
A: The Air Force got better medical attention than anyone else.
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Q: Was drug use a problem in your unit?
A: No.

Q: Was there much gambling. If so, what types?
A: We played craps all the time. I always won when we shot skeet, but lost at Black Jack.

Q: What songs were popular during your military service?
A: "Paper Doll" by the Mills Brothers, "I'll Never Smile Again" by Sinatra, and "I'll Be Seeing You" by Liberace.

Q: What military slang words or phrases were popular during your military service?
A: We invented the word "G.I." (government issue), and SNAFU (situation normal all fouled up). We would also

tease the British telling them they were "under paid, under sexed, and under the king."

Q: What was your reaction when you first learned you would go overseas?
A: I was raring to go!

Q: Was there much fraternizing with local women?
A: A lot with Allies.

Q: How was the morale of your unit?
A: Not too bad really--it was a big adventure.

Q: What was your reaction to your "baptism of fire"?
A: I was ready to go home--now!

Q: How were you treated by the soldiers who captured you?
A: Good.

Q: How were you treated by the prison guards?
A: Nice. They followed the Geneva Convention to the tea.

Q: How long were you a POW?
A: Sixteen months.

Q: How, if at all, did your previous military training prepare you for prison life?
A: Discipline was important and homesickness got rough in camp.

Q: Please describe some of your experiences in captivity.
A: Two people died. One because he walked out during an air raid and the other died because of spinal

meningitis.

Q: Did you ever try to escape from captivity? If not, please explain why.
A: No, but I helped other people and there was always people on an escape movement.

Q: How and when were you liberated?
A: On the last day of April by the Russians. The first Russian I saw had on a hodge podge uniform riding a plow

horse, but he was proud.

Q: What was your first reaction to being freed?
A: Excited! We all celebrated.

Q: What was your opinion in August 1945 on the use of the Atomic Bomb?
A: It was deserved and valuable, and not as horrible as people thought.
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